
TEN HOGS PERISH I
WHEN PEN BURNS

Bruce Taylor, Elkwood Farm-
er, Loses Livestock and

Building by Fire

New Cumberland, Pa.. July 1? j
Shortly after 6 o'clock this morning

a large pigpen at the farm of Bruce

Taylor, near Sixth street. Elkwood,

was totally destroyed, and ten hogs

were burned to death. The pen con-

tained eighteen porkers of different

sizes, but several of them were saved.

Others were so badly burned that
they had to be killed.

Mr. Taylor made a fire in the

stove in the pen to heat feed for
the pigs and had gone into the
dwelling house when the fire started.
The flames spread rapidly and the

Citizen Eire Company responded

and saved the small buildings ad-
joining as well as the garage of Linn
Nell, which was on fire but was ;

not destroyed.
The fire burned off the wires of |

both the Bell and United Telephone
lines and the service was cut off for
several hours.

Like the Surfs That
Roll Against Its Walls

Atlantic City Stays Wet
By Associated Press.

Atlantic City, N. J.. July 1. ?Prac-
tically every saloon in this resort is
open to-day and dispensing liquid re-
freshments of all kinds. Whisky,
brandy, gin ar.d any other sort of
liquor called for is served to patrons.

The exceptions are the beach front
hotels, all of which closed their bar- j
rooms with one exception. The whole-
sale houses also are closed.

SETZE $20,000 WORTH OF BOOZE
Ooniieaut. Ohio. July I.?For the

second time within three days. Unit-
ed States deputy marshals late last ;
night seized a large shipment of
liquor here, valued at $20,000. that I
was being transported from Penn-'
sylvania.

James Morrisey Will See
Willard-Dempsey Battle
On one of he fast trains west

over the Pennsy to-night will be

a number of Philadelphia, ban-

caster and Reading boxing en-
thusiasts, Joining the party in

this city will be James Morrisey

of the Pennsylvania Railroad po-

lice department. He is on a leave

of absence for a short time and
will go to Toledo to see the big

battle. "Jim" as he is better
Known, is an authority on boxing

and has watched the game for

a long time. He will represent
the Harrisburg Telegraph at this

contest on July 4. and on his re-

turn will tell his own story of the

battle. He has not picked a

winner as yet, preferring to look

the contestants over before mak-

ing a decision.

Bryan Rides Camel
in Methodist Procession

Markin gDrv Entrance
Columbus, Ohio. July 1.?William

Jennings Bryan will be the chief
ligure in a celebration of the funeral
of John Barleycorn at the Meth-
odist Centenary Exposition here to-
day.

The funeral procession will be

headed by the former Secretary of

State riding a camel, "the first and
original prohibitionist." as Dr.
Alonzo Wilson, director of special
events at the exposition. once

termed the animal. Dr. Wilson's
remark is said to have been respon-
sible for the camel being the pro-

hibition party's emblem.
An elephant and a donkey, rep-

resenting the old-line parties, also
will take part in the parade which
will conduct John Barleycorn to his
hist resting place.

SEIZE REP LITERATURE
By Assoekitrtl Press.

Montreal. July I.?Tons of Bol-
shevist and Socialist literature were
seized in a raid on the foreign
quarter-, of the city conducted early
to-day by 130 patrolmen under the
direction of Chief of Police Bel-
anger.
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pfi'/ Hygienically Clean
Merely cleaning the bathtub with soap Is not

JZi// sufficient It must be sterilized?made sanitary?
to rid it of the poisons which bathing removes from

$ll the body. You can easily keep yourjbathtub both
/ I shiny and sanitary with

I
\\ MULE.TEAM BORAX.

lt will cut off dirt and soap
'IT1

Crease instantly, without scrub-
bing. And its antiseptic properties
sterilize and cleanse hygienically.
20 Mule Team Borax will keep
all metal parts bright; and poured ysA
down drains and pipes cuts away fftHFTfelUrdirt and destroys disease germs. f'yy

I Endorsed by all health authorities. £#2
AT ALL DEALERS

Stnd ftr Mafic Crystal baokUt. It Jet' -1 I \llIft |'A
tribtt 100 haastheU atts far 20 Mala Team

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO.
NEW YORE CHICAGO //M

Folger's Inn
ff

Dauphin, Pa.
IT" -2;^

m . mYes, we will certainly remain open
and will continue business "within the Sk

M law." <X
Our food is always of the best qual-

<*p. ity and our reputation for Chicken and Pjj
Waffles will be maintained. Arrange- Q*
ments may be made for same upon ytt\
short notice. kj&

Special Chicken and Waffle Dinner
served every Sunday?4.3o to 7 P. M.

?51.50 the cover. CD

jjp Bell Phone 10

Dial (Long Distance) 39-Z m

TUESDAY EVENING,

LIBERTY STATUE
FORLEWISTOWN

Figure Stood in Broad Street,
Philadelphia, During Vic-

ton.* Loan Campaign

Lcwlstown. Pa. July 1. One of
the big events of the 4th of July
will be the unveiling of a winged
Statue of Liberty in Victory Park.
The figure of Liberty is 12 feet high,
while the base is 8 feet, and each
of the wings is three feet long. It
was constructed for the city of
Philadelphia during the Victory

loan campaign and was located in
Broad Street near City Hall.

The maker of the statue says it
should last at least 30 years. It
was through the efforts of E. W.

Thomas. Secretary of the Mifflin

county Liberty lx>an Committee,
that the county was able to secure
this work of art. There Was quite

a few requests for it. but Philadel-
phia finally decided to give it to
Mifflin county.

On the 4th of July, money will
be raised to pay for the creation
of Victory Park. There will be

horse races, baseball games, and

an airship exhibition and many

other amusements all the money
raised at same to go to pay the ex-
penses of making this park.

Work has been going on at the
pari, for several weeks and the park
will be completed inside of a few
weeks more.

CALOONS REOPEN
FOR SALE OF BEER

[Concinnctl From First Page]

warerooms. The latter the hour the
larger the crowd. There were men
buying a few quarts of whisky who
explained in detail to others whom
they did not want to see that the
purchase was "for medicinal pur-
poses."

"Yes my wife always likes to have
a little in the house in case of sick-
ness." was a stock phrase that would
be ringing yet in the ears of the
wholesalers and their clerks because
of repetition, if they had had time
to listen to the remarks of their
purchasers. The last minute rush
possibly was explained by the fact
that many men had the erroneous
idea that if they waited until late
they would not be noticed in the
shops or in the streets carrying their
bundles home.

Carry Quart Bottles
Hundreds of men purchased quart

bottles at the bars and when the
closing came sharp on the hour of
midnight they were carried into the
street wrapped in all kinds of shapes.
The souvenir idea seemed to be epi-
demic and barrooms lost many a
glass which the patrons wanted to
preserve as "being the last." The
glasses soon found their way into
the streets where bits were picked
up by automobile tires. There were
large numbers of autobobiles filled
with men and women evidently tour-
ing the central part of the city to
see what would happen.

Every hotel and saloon in the city
and county to-day had lifted its
license for July with the excep-
tion of the Lochiel and the Hershey
House. The big breweries were
still turning their wheels apparently
preparing to serve their customers
with the 2 \ per cent, brew.

Expect Big Bnsiness
According to statements from sev-

eral prominent hotelmen. a good
business is expected on beer alone.
For many months the profit on
whisky has been very small even at
the increased prices. Most of the
hotelmen were glad to get out from
in under the big war taxes without
a loss. The only doubt to-day is
that drinking men will not be drawn
into the barrooms if no intoxicants
may be had along with the beer.
Hotelmen who have claimed that the
saloon is the "poor man's club"
have hopes that men will continue
to patronize because of the feeling
that they have no place else to go.

Opening of New Hotel
Big Event at Carlisle

Carlisle, Pa., July I.?Dr. Lee.
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and his associates, have beenbusy as bees during the last few
days preparing for the formal open-
ing of the new Hotel Carlisle to-dav.
The first big dinner will be served
this evening and an elaborate menu
has been provided for the occasion.

Dr. Lee is more than pleased with
the interest of the community and
the traveling public in the new" hotel
and has no doubt of its success.
There are fifty rooms and the fur-
nishing and decorating is in the bestof taste throughout.

Carlisle, Pa., July I.?To-day the"!
Carlisle Chamber of Commerce, pre-
sided over by Dr. Guy Carleton Lee, |
carried into effect another step in 'upbuilding this ancient town which
for many years was at a stand still
On July 1, the new Hotel Carlisle,
born of the efforts of the local
Chamber, was opened and will
represent all that is modern in hotel
accommodations. This is one of the ;
few towns in the country where '

Carlisle, Pa., July L?Cumberland
county and Carlisle were to-day
ready to honor the returning soldiers
and sailors of the eonutry in the

three day Cumberland County Victory
and Peace Celebration. Plans are
completed and the affair which is in
honor of all Cumberland county men
who served, whether they went over-
seas or not, is ready to move for-
ward to-morrow evening.

The week's program Is briefly
this: To-morrow evening there will
be services in various sections of the
county for the demobilization of ser-
vice flags under a general plan ar-
ranged by the Central Committee. In

j Carlisle churches, organizations nnd
j industries have Joined in this event.
There will be a short parade with
every flag in line and a guard of not
more than 10 men accompanying.

The line of march will be from
the Public Square to the Dickinson
College Campus, from which many
tollege and town men have gone cut
lo war. There will be a program, ad-
dress by Prof. Leon C. Prince. Cum-
berland county historian, and reply
by Lieutenant Rippey T. Shearer. The
roll of service will be called, a
star on each flag demobilized and
the service closed by the singing of
the Special Cumberland county song
arranged by Miss Annie Hantch.

Following there will be a band
concert and formal illumination of
the Court of Honor, which stretches
half a block each way from the his-
toric public square. The decorations
are unique, consisting of large cen-
tral effects on a temple outline with
seals of the Allies and flags of deco-

FtaVoC at ont down 1I l(ll\fcj£) in milk or cream
at nt Crum^e

1 iCilvtJiJ in the package

Rich Flakes. Crisp Flakes
Meaty Flakes, with a
Marvelous Flavor

'

POSTTOASHES J
No wonder the
American people ?
are literally \ -W ,
"eating them up" **

y >
: ~-says(^ o^c '

Fastest selling corn \jkt-Z 1flakes on the market j

| Cumberland Valley News
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trade bodies have tackled a hotel
plan and carried it through to com-
pletion, and many inquiries are com-
ing from other cities desirous of
securing the plan for a like success.

The building is located in the
heart of Carlisle, on the famous
Harrisburg - Carlisle - Gettysburg -

Chambersburg route, and has Sf>
rooms. 35 with private baths, with
all conveniences, large dining rooms,
parlors and roof garden. Every
known hotel convenience is supplied

CUMBERLAND COUNTY VICTORY
CELEBRATION AND PAGEANT

Great Jubilee in Honor of Soldiers and Sailors of District
Will Be Held at Carlisle For Three Days, With Peo-

ple of All Sections of County Taking a Part

rations and smaller pillars, light en-
circled, stretching each way and

J nags across the streets.
On Thursday afternoon at 1.30

o clock there will be a parade of all
returned county soldiers and sailors

\u25a0 men from the United States Hospital
I here, firemen from Carlisle and war
| work organizations. There will bo
j three divisions, with seven bands in
| line. The commander in chief is Ma-jor L. R. I'lank. The parade will bereviewed by Carlisle G. A ,R. men
j and wounded soldiers,

j Invitations have been sent to every
man in service from Cumberland

j county, of whom there is any record
, asking him to be in line. In addition,
j Captain Edward Schmclzer. formerly

i in command of Company G, One Hun-
. dren and Twelth Infantry, is arrang-
I ing for 30 men from Erie to partici-
j pate.

! Friday will be historical day. In
i the morning there will be a costume
; nistorical procession and in the after-
l noon at 3 o'clock on Riddle Field.
, a spectacular pageant, depicting big
i scenes in county history. There will
{ be some 1,200 participants and a mon-

ster stage is being placed, 80 by 160
feet with proper scenery and para-
phernalia.

The book of the pageant shows big
scenes in the history, since the first
settlement 200 years ago, up untilthe present war, with a prolog de-picting the progress of freedom anddemocracy in the settlement of Cum-
berland county and an epilog with
an alleorical representation of the

| count! 's service in the present war.
F \ REWEI.I. FOR Ult. HAIR

Hagcrstown, Md., July I.?Sunday
I closed the nine-year pastorate of the
j Rev. Dr. Upton Bair at V.ion Luther-
|an Church of Williamsport. Yester-
day evening the congregation gave
a farewell reception for Dr. Bair and
his wife, who left to-day for Phila-
delphia, where he will become pas-
tor of Emanuel Lutheran Church.
During his pastorate at Williams-
port Dr. Bair, who was formerly pas-
tor of Memorial Lutheran Church, of
Harrisburg, received 393 adults into
membership, baptized 170 children,
married 107 couples and officiated at136 funerals. The membership of
the church has grown from 250 to525 during his pastorate and a hand-some {20,000 church erected practic-
ally free from debt.

Al'TO VICTIM DIES
Hagerstown, Md.. July I. Mrs.

Laura Slifer, aged 58, wife of Otho J.
Sltfer, died at her home in this city
from injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident on the State road,
near Funktown, three weeks ago,
when the car skidded throwing Mr.
and Mrs. Slifer out. She had her
back broken in three places and also
suffered a dislocation of the shoulder.
She is survived by her husband, a son
and several daughters and some
brothers and sisters, including Mrs.
T. R. Voffman, of Myersdale, Pa.

MARRIED IX CO.WECTICIT
Waynesboro, Pa., July 1.?Clarence

Jensky and Miss Margaret Hacker,
were married yesterday afternoon at
the Presbyterian manse, by the Rev.
J. M. Rutherford. After a wedding '
trip they will lrte in Waynesboro. j

ENTERTAINED NEPHEW
A\ nynesboro. Pa., July I.Mr. and

Mrs. S. L. Haugh. yesterday enter-
tained their nephew, Adam F. Favor-
ite. who has recently returned from
France, after a year of active ser-
vice.

MEMORIAL FOR MEMBERS
Waynesboro, Pa.. July I.?Memorial

services in honor of deceased mem-
bers of the lodge were held by the
Odd Fellows, on Sunday afternoon.
There were Ave members who died
during the year.
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IN AND ABOUT STEE LTON
Start Baby-Saving

Program Tomorrow'
If you have a baby you are invited

to attend a meeting of mothers to- J
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in ;
the rooms of the Visiting Nurse, 46 j
South Second street. Of course, you I
arc asked to bring the baby with
you. The meeting is the initial step
in a program for the saving of ba-
bies. Mothers will bo taught all |
that there is to know in the way of :
taking care of the baby. Record j
will be kept of each individual baby. |
and the health of each one will Vie j
carefully watched. Miss Winship, !
the visiting nurse is confident that |
much good can be done, and that \
the lives of many babies can be |
saved by seeing that they secure the ;
attention necessary to the health of
babies.

Municipal League
Endorses Scout Council

At the regular monthly meeting |
held lust evening in the offices of j
the Bethlehem Steel Company, the i
Municipal Dengue gave its hearty !
approval and its full endorsement to |
the local Boy Scout program in i
forming a second class council in j
Stcelton. The members of the local
Scout Council will lie nominated this
evening at a meeting to be held in j
Trinity parish house. The meeting
will be open to all interested.

MOTOK TO N KAY YORK
Mr. and Mrs. Bandis Rohrer. Wll- j

Ham Crump and Miss Miriam Davis
left this morning on a trip to New i

t York. They took the trip by ma- j
chine.

BOOZE DIES OUT
WITH NO TROUBLE

Not a Single Drunk Found in
Borough Streets; No

Arrests

Although the saloons were crowd-
: ed last evening by many desirous to

; take their last nip not a single drunk

| was discovered in the streets. The
j local police had expected at least

[ some trouble, but they happily were
j disappointed.

The geratest place of activity last
: evening was the wholesale liquor

store of P. IS. Smith, where hundreds
i of men were gathered together when

!the stock was sold off at auction.
Men left with bottles wrapped up,

. some with bottles unwrapped, some
, with bott!-\s in baskets, some had
! suit cases and grips, but all had the
| sttiff outsido of themselves, nono
| could he discovered carrying too
I much inside of themselves.
I I.iquors were sold generally at high
! prices. Prices were said to bo high-

I er than they were selling at for the
i last several weeks, in many cases

I prices were doubled last evening?so
the reports say. The report could
not lie verified because of the re-

: porter's ignorance as a judge of the ]i stuff. 1

CRASS MKKTS THIS ISVKXIXG !
The regular monthly meeting of |

j Class No. 'l5 of the United Brethren
jSunday school, wll lbe held this
I evening at the home of George
! Hartz, 109 South Front street. All
members are expected to be present, i

Dealers Fined For
Selling Firework^

Joseph Silver and Samuel Flnkle-J
stein whose stock of fireworks werer
confiscated yesterday noon, went
given a hearing by Burgess McEnteeJ
The attempt to sell fireworks cotw
trary to the borough ordinance cost!
each one of them $14.10,

Bast evening Samuel Johnson was
arrested for shooting

He was given a hearing by the burn
gess and fined. The borough ordl-4
nance prohibits the use us fell as thSf
sale of firecrackers.

PAXTANG 11. R. TO
MKIST TO-MORROW NTGETB^

Tho Paxtang Hook and BaddetH
Company will hold its monthly meet-,

ing to-morrow evening, instead
Friday as previously announced. Be-4

cause of much important business
to be transacted a full attendance!
is requested.

lilQl'lDWIND
A little boy, one day at dinner*

gazed nt his father's face a long"

while and then said:
"Papa, what makes your nose s<*

'dreadfully red?"
] "The east wind, of course," th*
father answered with gruff haste.
"Pass that jug of beer, and don't
talk so much."

I Then from the other end of th
table, the boy's mother said, sweetly:

"Yes, Tommy, pass your father
the cast wind, and be careful not to
spill any on the tablecloth."-?Don-

? don Ideas.

Next Time?Buy

TIRES

iftf* NON-SKID FABRIC

l|it\v 31x4 '_. ' $29.95

34 x 4*T- $43.35

llvyPlsk* V

BIG TIRES?EXCESS MILEAGE
For Sale by Dealers

?*
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"Chef" Fireless Cookers 4 j
h

The demonstration and special sale of "Chef" /
Fireless Cookers continues Wednesday

and Thursday

Mrs. Ida Wallace has charge of this demonstration -

I ? ?? ? ~? ~

For the benefit of those who are not acquainted with the use
of fireless cookers Mrs. Wallace will cook all kinds of food in
various ways in the "Chef" Fireless Cooker. When you see this
demonstration you willunderstand why it is to your advantage to

I have a "Chef" Fireless Cooker in your home.

"Chef" Fireless Cookers

f 5
Are Selling Rapidly |

WJ "

<* sfjft Now is the time for you to take advan-
W - I I H Si tage of the club plan arrangement which

JP W ?
we have provided for those who buy
"Chef" Fireless Cookers now.

[I fl"Chef" Fireless Cookers arc taking the
_____

place of the cook in the kitchen, does the
I f~ Ti "" cooking while you attend to other duties.

li I J <J"Chef" Fireless Cookers cook food thor-
\\ oughly and require no watching.

vj\ We have sizes for every family. We
have just received a big shipment for Cos

P I P I p O special occasion and while the stocks last,
1 1 1% IsLifaivW special prices will prevail, but we do not

CQOKSTOVHS guarantee the prices to hold with the neott

7


